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MEDIA RELEASE
January 30, 1987
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA HOSTS 10TH ANNUAL 
INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM FESTIVAL
M ISSOULA —
Media and wildlife experts from every corner of the world 
will once again convene in Missoula, Montana April 6-13 for the 
annual International Wildlife Film Festival (IWFF). Celebrating 
its tenth year of work to raise international awareness of 
wildlife and wildlife communication, the week-long festival is 
widely acclaimed for the excellence of its films, workshops and 
special events.
Participants from India, Pakistan, Great Britain, Japan, 
Sweden, New Zealand, Mexico, Canada and Australia are expected to 
attend the week-long festival, which is held at the University of 
Montana. This year the expanded focus includes a series of 
programs on the status of wildlife and media efforts in Third 
World Countries. Says Charles Jonkel, UM professor and 
coordinator of IWFF, there is Ma minimal flow of world knowledge 
and technology to developing societies and economically depressed 
regions."
Other major features of the IWFF include The Small World 
Festival; a media market where participants may buy, sell or 
trade films; a Native American craft fair; an environmental fair; 
"how to" workshops for starting new environmental groups; and a
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series of programs focusing on wildlife media efforts in various 
countries including Canada and North America, India and Pakistan, 
Mexico and Central America.
The award-winning films from last year's festival will also 
be shown. There will be film and video technical workshops, 
wildlife art and photography exhibits, a photography contest and 
a children's program. This year's festival award winners will be 
featured in a post-festival tour throughout Montana and the 
Pacific Northwest.
The festival concludes with the beginning of the American 
Indian Higher Education Consortium, April 13-17.
Expected speakers at the festival include Barry Lopez, 
author; Jeffery Boswall from the BBC, Australian film maker Tom 
Riggert and Lt. Col. F.P. Gaekwad, President of the World 
Wildlife Fund in India.
The International Wildlife Film Festival is sponsored by the 
Rocky Mountain Film Institute, the University of Montana IWFF 
Committee and UM's student chapter of the Wildlife Society. It 
is co-sponsored by UM's School of Forestry as well as a variety 
of other private and public organizations. The festival's 
advisory board is comprised of media and wildlife specialists 
from throughout the nation. Following are more detailed 




Third Annual Small World Festival 
International Wildlife Film Festival 
University of Montana 
April 9-11, 1987
The Small World Festival is designed to focus on global 
problems concerning ecology, environment and wildlife. This year 
special attention will be paid to the loss of rain forests, the 
Central American environmental crisis, multi-lateral development 
banks and world ecology, and private environmental organizations 
and how to build them.
The four areas will be covered in workshops April 9-11. 
Speakers include Thomas Linkhorn from the World Bank; Senator 
Robert Kasten, chairman of the Senate Sub-Committee on Foreign 
Operations; Thomas Lovejoy, vice president for Field Operations 
for the World Wildlife Fund; and Juan Jose Montiel Rocha, 
president of ABEN, an association of biologists in Nicaragua.
The Small World Festival is sponsored by the University of 
Montana Environmental Studies Advocates, the Rocky Mountain Film 
Institute, UM's Wilderness Institute and Wildlife International.
more
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Wildlife Photo and Art Shows, Displays, Exhibits, Program 
International Wildlife Film Festival 
University of Montana - Missoula, MT. 59812 
April 6-17, 1987
Wildlife photo displays and exhibits are a traditional part 
of the International Wildlife Film Festival held each April at 
the University of Montana in Missoula. This year, visual arts 
are being added to the program for the first time, co-sponsored 
by the Missoula Downtown Association, in an attempt to raise 
public appreciation and awareness of wildlife artists and art, 
their economic and cultural role in various societies, and their 
value in communication and education.
Programs during this year's festival include exhibits of the 
wildlife photo contest winners, wildlife art by area artists, 
Native Canadian and Native American wildlife art, and wildlife in 
dance.
In addition, the Native American Art and Craft fair will be 
held at the university for the first time April 9-10. The fair 
will be supplemented by a Native American/Native Canadian 
Wildlife Media Symposium, the Second Annual Wildlife Writer's 





International Wildlife Film Festival 
University of Montana 
April 10-12, 1987
Technical workshops presented during the International 
Wildlife Film Festival provide new ideas, technology and concepts 
to the filmmaker and introduce the field to those considering 
wildlife filmmaking as a career. The workshops also stress 
issues of ethics about the welfare of animals being filmed and 
greater accuracy in presentation.
The technical workshops may be attended for course credit 
through the University of Montana. This year’s workshops include 
Wildlife Films and Music; Amateur Film Making; The Future of 
Wildlife Films; Marketing Wildlife Films; and Night Filming. 
Speakers from the Canadian Broadcasting Corportation, the British 
Broadcasting Corporation, CBS Sunday Morning, Yale University and 
UCLA will join local Montana speakers and producers for the 
workshops.
The full schedule of workshops will be available in March 
through the International Wildlife Film Festival office at the 
University of Montana, Missoula, MT., 59812. For more 





Film Market and Exchange 
International Wildlife Film Festival 
University of Montana 
Missoula, MT. 59812 
April 10-12, 1987
A new program during this year's International Wildlife Film 
Festival is the Wildlife Film Market and Exchange. Films, 
videos, footage and equipment can be displayed, shown and 
reviewed. IWFF encourages, but cannot ensure, the exchange of 
quality films and videos. No actual cash exchanges will be 
allowed, but making arrangements for subsequent purchases has 
been approved by the festival.
Buyer lists and addresses, old films, brochures, prices 
lists and directories will all be part of the inventory on hand. 
There will be special showings of all the 1987 festival entries 
for marketing purposes as well as access to services such as 
sound and special effects. For more information about the 
International Wildlife Film Festival, contact the festival 
office, Room 304, Forestry Building, University of Montana, 
Missoula, MT. 59812 or call 243-4493.
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